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Abstract 
 

Pervious concrete pavement could be a distinctive and effective thanks to capture 

storm water and permit it to course into the bottom therefore recharging groundwater, 

reducing storm water runoff, and meeting U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

storm water laws. this technique has been counseled by independent agency and 

geotechnical engineers as a Best Management Practices (BMPs) for the management of 

storm water runoff. This pavement technology creates additional economical land use by 

eliminating the necessity for retention ponds, swales, and alternative storm water 

management devices. receptive surface treatments retain the water sub-surface because it 

bit by bit infiltrates into the soil; holding the storm water in multiple air voids or cells 

conjointly aiding in water quality through degradation of hydrocarbons into greenhouse 

emission and water, and retentive metals within the structure keeps them from the 

groundwater table Despite the employment of receptive systems for nearly thirty years 

within the USA, not tons of analysis has been performed on the long run absorption of 

contaminants within the concrete microstructure. many studies showcase the removal 

potency of those pavements within the 1st few years of service, stating it's shown higher 

than seventy five p.c potency in removal of contaminants, this investigation targeted on 

varied receptive concrete treatments decisive optimum strength, voids, infiltration and 

voids. in addition geochemical work on trace metal sorption, major component adverse 

effects and water quality edges was performed on existing tons on MTSU field. 

Keywords: concrete pavement, water runoff, optimum strength 
 

I. Introduction 
 

Pervious concrete (also called porous concrete, permeable concrete, no 

fines concrete and porous pavement) is a special type of concrete with a high 
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porosity used for concrete flatwork applications that allows water from 

precipitation and other sources to pass directly through, thereby reducing the 

runoff from a site and allowing groundwater recharge. [I]. 

 Pervious Concrete may be a specialty concrete• consisting of cement, 

recycled ash or scum, coarse aggregates, water, and different necessary elements 

to supply ample paste and bonding ability to attach coarse aggregates along. This 

creates a extremely permeable however, structural system of interconnected voids 

that drains storm water quickly. mixture characteristics, paste content and correct 

placement ways can confirm the offered density or void content to supply 

infiltration rates ample to handle geographical area storm events. it's conjointly 

called gap hierarchic concrete it's conjointly called gap hierarchic concrete or 

permeable  concrete. It permits water from precipitation and different sources to 

pass it permits water from precipitation and different sources to pass directly 

through, thereby reducing the runoff from a website and directly through, thereby 

reducing the runoff from a site and permitting groundwater recharge permitting 

groundwater recharge. 

WHY IS PERVIOUS CONCRETE A SUSTAINABLE SOLUTION? 

• Eliminates runoff of untreated storm water 

• Directly recharges groundwater 

• Mitigates "first flush"• pollution 

• Protects streams, watersheds and ecosystems 

• Mimics the drain and filtration of natural soils and bios Wales 

• Provides drip line irrigation for Urban trees and landscaping 

• Provides a better reflective power surface reflectivity index (0.35 or 

higher) 

• Reduces surface temperatures &amp; heat island effects 

• Eliminates would like for costly assortment and detention systems. 

  Pervious concrete is associate environmentally friendly artifact that is 

quickly gaining recognition as a inexperienced building element. Even the Federal 

and County Governments appreciate it. receptive concrete helps communities in 

CA and Washington restore groundwater provides and scale back pollution of 

coastal waters, which might endanger fragile aquatic ecosystems and even 

swimmers. 
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Figure1:Pervious Concrete Walkway 

 

II.   Construction and Applications 

Pervious concrete consists of cement, coarse combination and water with 

very little to no fine aggregates. The addition of atiny low quantity of sand can 

increase the strength. The mixture incorporates a water-to-cement quantitative 

relation of zero.28 to 0.40 with a void content of fifteen to twenty five p.c. the 

right amount of water within the concrete is essential. a coffee water to cement 

quantitative relation can increase the strength of the concrete, however 

insufficient  water could cause surface failure. a correct water content offers the 

mixture a wet-metallic look. As this concrete is sensitive to water content, the 

mixture ought to be field checked. Entrained air could also be measured by a fast 

Air system, wherever the concrete is stained black and sections square measure 

analyzed underneath a magnifier [III]. 
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Figure 2: Ditch Witch Equipment 

 

II.a  Construction and Applications 

The most current maintenance concern is that the potential obstructive of 

the pervious concrete pores. Fine particles that may clog the pores are deposited 

on the surface from vehicles, the atmosphere, and runoff from adjacent land 

surfaces. Obstructive can increase with age and use. whereas additional particles 

become entrained within the pavement surface, it doesn't become imperviable. 

Studies of the long-run surface porousness of pervious concrete and different 

pervious pavements have found high infiltration rates at first, followed by a 

decrease, then leveling off with time [II]. With initial infiltration rates of many 

inches per hour, the long-run infiltration capability remains high even with 

obstructive. Once clogged, surface infiltration rates sometimes well exceed one 

in. per hour, that is ample in most circumstances for the surface to effectively 

manage intense storm water events [VI].  
 

II.b  Applications 

Porous pavement will usually be substituted for ancient pavement only if 

soil characteristics, slope, climate, depth to groundwater, and vehicle 

usage/loading area unit appropriate. There ought to be a comparatively problem 

table or distance to bedrock from all-time low of the system. Underlying soils 
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ought to be well-drained with a minimum infiltration rate of .3 inches per hour 

and slopes no larger than five-hitter. While 0.3 inches per hour is that the 

minimum recommendation in line with the South Carolina BMP vade mecum, 

systems are with success designed for subgrades having lower infiltration rates. 

To atone for the lower structural support capability of clay soils, extra sub base 

depth is commonly needed. The redoubled depth conjointly provides extra storage 

volume to atone for the lower infiltration rate of the clay subgrade. 
 

II.c  Placement and Consolidation 
 

Sub-base preparation and forms ought to be double checked, before 

placement. • Placement ought to be continuous and spreading ought to be speedy. 

• Mechanical moving, optical device screeds and manual screeds area unit 

unremarkably used, though manual screeds will cause tears within the surface if 

the mixtures is simply too stiff. • Consolidation is usually accomplished by rolling 

over the concrete with a steel roller,that compacts the concrete to the peak of the 

forms. Attributable to speedy hardening and high evaporation rates, delays in 

consolidation will cause issues. 
 

II.d   Specific Design Consideration 

The supporting and infiltration capacities of the sub grade soil, the 

infiltration capability of the receptive concrete, and also the storage capability of 

the stone base/sub base ar the key storm water style parameters. To complete the 

lower structural support capability of clay soils, extra sub base depth is usually 

needed. The inflated depth conjointly provides extra storage volume to complete 

the lower infiltration rate of the clay sub grade. beneath drains ar typically used 

once leaky pavements ar put in over clay. additionally, Associate in Nursing 

rubber liner could also be put in between the sub base and also the sub grade to 

limit water infiltration once clay soils have a high shrink-swell potential, or if 

there's a high depth to bedrock or geological formation (Hunt and Collins, 2008). 

Measures ought to be taken to shield leaky pavement from high sediment 

hundreds, notably fine sediment. acceptable pretreatment BMPs for run-on to 

leaky pavement embrace filter strips and swales. [IV]and [V]. 
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Figure 3: Aggregate Selection 

 

III.    Installation Techniques 

Since PCPC is Associate in Nursing open-graded combine style, finishing 
takes on a distinct that means than commonplace concrete pavement. Finishing 
and compaction area unit the foremost crucial steps to manufacturing a sturdy 
pavement. Properly finishing PCPC provides an identical and level surface that 
stops surface ravelling of the mixture, whereas remaining esthetically pleasing to 
the general public. Dry, poorly finished slabs will rave land seem to possess 
failing even if they're structurally sound. Properly finished PCPC provides a 
surface appropriate for chair and rollerblade use and a perfect surface for 
recreational trails.Many strategies exist to complete and compact PCPC and that 
they vary from people who strictly area unit for finishing, to people who solely 
give compaction, however most operations give a point of each. traditionally, 
PCPC is stricken off ¾ in. to 1 in. on top of the forms employing a wedge and 
moving screen as shown in Fig Then the shims area unit removed and also the 
pavement is compacted to final grade employing a weighted roller as shown in 
figure. 
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Figure 4: Finishing Of Pervious Concrete 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5: Compaction of Pervious Concrete 

 
III. a    Jointing and Curing 
 

Similar to traditional concrete, joints are employed in PCPC to regulate 
and stop random cracking; but, thanks to the rougher texture of PCPC 
management joints aren't invariably needed. whereas most PCPC applications 
contain joints, some parking tons in Calif. are placed while not the utilization of 
management joints [XI]. thanks to the open structure, PCPC shrinks but 
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commonplace concrete, and if joints ar put in, the spacing is redoubled from the 
quality twelve foot to fifteen foot spacing, The NRMCA recommends block 
lengths not olympian twenty foot, though spacing of up to forty five foot are 
reportable while not shrinkage cracking (Paine 1992, court game et al. 2004). 
Joints will either be cut or shaped, with shaped joints being the well-liked 
technique. A joint roller, usually referred to as a pizza pie cutter, quickly and 
simply forms PCPC joints within the plastic concrete as shown in Figure twelve. 
Joints is saw cut, however expertise has shown that saw cut joints have a lot of 
potential for fiber than shaped joints. [VI]. 
 

III. b   Material Used 
 

Constituents of concrete If a concrete is to be appropriate for a specific 
purpose, it's necessary to pick the constituent materials and mix them in such a 
fashion on develop the special qualities needed as economical as attainable. the 
choice of materials and selection of technique of construction isn't simple, since 
several variables have an effect on the standard of the concrete made, and each 
quality and economy should be thought-about. The characteristics of concrete 
ought to be evaluated in relevancy the desired quality for any given construction 
purpose. The nighest practicable approach to a T in each property of the concrete 
would lead to poor economy underneath several conditions, and also the most 
fascinating structure is that during which the concrete has been designed with the 
proper stress on every of the assorted properties of the concrete, and not entirely 
with a read to getting of most attainable strength [VII]. 
 

IV.     Related Work 
 

Portland cement pervious concrete (PCPC) has nice potential to cut back 

road noise, improve splash and spray, and improve friction as a surface sporting 

course. A pervious concrete combine style for a surface sporting course should 

meet the factors of adequate strength and sturdiness below site-specific loading 

and environmental conditions. To date, 2 key problems that have obstructed the 

employment of pervious  concrete within the us square measure that strengths of 

pervious  concrete are not up to necessary for needed applications and also the 

freeze-thaw sturdiness of pervious  concrete has been suspect. an exploration 

project on the freeze-thaw sturdiness of pervious  concrete combine styles at Iowa 

State University (ISU) has recently been completed [X]. The results of this study 

have shown that a robust, sturdy pervious concrete combine style which will face 

up to wet, hard- freeze environments is feasible. The strength is achieved through 

the employment of atiny low quantity of fine combination (i.e., concrete sand) 

and/or latex admixture to reinforce the particle-to-particle bond within the 

combine. The preliminary results were reported in [IX]. The recent work has been 

restricted to laboratory testing and to solely many mixes victimization both 

sources of aggregates. Preliminary laboratory testing has shown the importance of 
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compaction energy on the properties and performance of the mixes, a problem 

that has direct touching on the development technique accustomed place the 

materials within the field. further laboratory and field testing is important verify 

to ascertain} minimum combine style properties and determine optimum 

construction techniques [VIII]. 
 

V.     Test on Geo Textile 
 

1) To Find the TENSILE STRENGTH of Geo-Textile 

Code=>ASTM-D 4632 

This test shows TENSILE STRENGTH of a Geo-Textile. 

Test result is force in Newton. 

It is related Transportation (roads) related application of Geo-Textile. 

Purpose:-As Geo-Textile is to be placed over sub-grade level, so it must have 

good tensile strength to avoid elongation & rapture. 

 

 
 

Figure 6: Checking Tensile Strength (As it can been seen that first sample placed 

between two grips. Then load is applied at constant rate till the Geo-Textile 

sample gets raptured) 
 

Procedure 

• 25mm wide Narrow grips used to perform the test in the laboratory. 

• 100 mm wide Sample; gripped from the opposite sides. 

• Loading is done at 300 mm per minute. 

• Must avoid slippage or grip failure. 
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• Record maximum strength in kN or Newton. 
 

RESULT:- 0.991 kN or 991 Newton 
 

2) To find the PUNCTURE RESISTANCE of Geo-textile Code=>ASTM-D 

6241 
 

This test shows PUNCTURE RESISTANCE of a Geo-Textile. Also known as 

CBR Puncture Test.Test result is force in Newton. 
 

Purpose 
 

This test is done to know the value of PUNCTURE RESISTANCE of a Geo-

Textile., As Geo-Textile is placed between sub-grade and sub-base layer, so it 

must have adequate puncture resistance to avoid aggregates of sub-base 

puncturing it. 

Probe is 50 mm in diameter, which is used in this test to find out the puncture 

resistance of Geo-textile. 
 

• Testing container is 150 mm in diameter. 

• A circular specimen of Geo-textile is cut. 

• Specimen is placed between the two containers. 

• Load is applied through the probe. 

• Till probe plunges through the specimen. 

• Record maximum strength in kN or Newton 

 

 

Figure 7: Sample is fixed Between Two Containers 
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RESULT: - 0.578 kN or 578 Newton 

 

3) To find the PERMEABILITY of Geo-textile Code=>ASTM-D 4491 
 

This test shows the value of PERMITTIVITY (water Flow Rate) of a Geo-

Textile. 

 

Permittivity is the mechanism by which water moves through the fabric. 

 

The test answer is in per unit time, secˉ¹ 

 

Value must be ≥ 0.02 secˉ¹ 

 

The permeability may be measured either in a constant head or falling head 

test.Constant head testing is more common due to the high flow rates through 

geo-textiles. 

 

Purpose: 

 

This test measures the quantity of water which can pass through a geo-textile. It 

should be greater than the permittivity value of the soil on which it is to be used 

for a project. 

 

Procedure: (Constant Head) 

 

•     This method is used to estimate the in-plane permeability of a geo-textile. 

•     Assemble the apparatus with the specimen in place. 

•    Open the bleed valve and backfill the system through the standpipe with water. 

•  Specimen is confined in the sample chamber in the constant head testing 

apparatus. 

•   Close the bleed valve once water flows from it. Continue to fill the apparatus 

with water until the water level reaches the overflow. 

•    Constant head of 50 mm is maintained on the sample during test. 

•   The quantity of flow is measured versus time, as collected from the discharge 

pipe, holding the head at 50 mm. 
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Figure 8Constant head testing with Geo-Textile placed in the Sample chamber 

RESULT:- 

Calculate the permittivity, k, as follows: K = Qt /hAt 

Where k=Permittivity(s-1) 

Q = quantity of flow (mm3) 

h = head of water on the specimen (mm) 

A = cross-sectional area of test area of specimen (mm2) 

t = time for flow(s) 

K=1.4 sec¯¹ 
 

VI.     Conclusion 

A comprehensive study was undertaken to investigate the use of PCPC in 

Parking Lots and Narrow Streets. While our main Purpose of this project is that to 

install such Pavement in Hayatabad Phase 3 and Ring Road where there are 

narrow streets and water is standing most of the times whenever it Rains so it 

causes a huge problem for civilians. 

So the first part of the our study involved a combination of fundamental property 

investigations, test method developments and to check out either our each value 

of the test which we performed is under the limitation of the Code which we 

followed, So as we already mentioned this at the end of each experiment that we 

are under the limitation of the Code. Moreover the aim of our research study is to 

generate Voids, so for this we make sure that the aggregates are not poorly or 

uniformly graded but it should be Gap graded, and while doing all the tests on our 
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project we kept the W/C ratio in the range of 0.35-0.39 and it provided us the 

highest compressive strength which is under the recommended values for 

providing pavement in such areas where there is not that much heavy loaded 

vehicles. Even though the compressive strength of pervious concrete is less than 

that of conventional concrete but as we said the strength which it achieved would 

be able to sustain such as Bicycles, Cycles and of small vehicle loads. 
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